
PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

1. Adding “-ing” to the following verbs and put them in the correct list 

Do, make, begin, hit, sit, shave, drink, play, lie, lay, fly, die, cut, sleep, smoke, meet, take, 

type, drop, open, invite, enter, permit, prefer, see 

+ ing -ie -> y + ing -e -> ing Double consonant 

+ing 

    

    

    

    

    

 

2. Fill in the blank  

Long form Short form 

1. He is feeding the dog He’s feeding the dog 

2. I                  reading books I                  reading books 

3. It                 playing with a ball It                 playing with a ball 

4. We              having lunch We              having lunch 

5. He               not crying He               crying 

6. You             not listening  You             listening  

7. We              not talking We              talking 

  



3. Put the verbs into the correct form 

This is London airport. Many people 1) ……………. (wait) to go on holiday. The woman 

at check-in desk 2) ………….. (take) the passengers’ tickets and she 3) …………….. (ask) 

them some questions. At “Passport Control” a man who 4) ……………… (wear) a uniform 

5) ……………… (look) at everyone’s passports. Some people 6) ………………. (sit) on 

chairs and while they 7) ………………… (wait) they 8) ……………… (read) books or 

magazines. There is a bar where a man 9) ………………….. (serve) tea and coffee. 

Outside, a plane 10) ………………… (take off) and another one 11) ………………… 

(come down). Some men 12) ……………… (put) the passengers’ bag onto another plane. 

A man who 13) ……………….… (leave) 14) …………….… (say) goodbye to his family. 

4. Rewrite the sentences 

1) talking/phone/on/is/Father/the 

 ……………………………………………….. 

2) is/music/Grandpa/to/listening 

 ……………………………………………….. 

3) Sarah/dog/walking/the/the/is/park/in 

 ……………………………………………….. 

4) boy/doing/The/homework/is 

 ……………………………………………….. 

5) family/preparing/a/My/is/birthday/for/party 

 ……………………………………………….. 

 

 



5. Answer the questions with the correct form of verbs 

1) Is the cat playing with the ball? 

 Yes, …………………….. 

2) Are you listening to music? 

 No, …………………………. I ……………….. (watch) a movie 

3) Is he cleaning the table? 

 No, …………………………. He ……………… (sweep) the floor 

4) What is she doing at the moment? 

 She …………………………. (brush) her hair 

5) What are you doing? 

 We…………………………. (have) breakfast 

6. Make 5 sentences using present continuous (2 positive, 2 negative, 1 question with 

Is/Are) 

 


